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HELLO AND HAPPY FALL, KHUSHIES!
We are so happy to have you here and thank you for enjoying
another KhushDC Newsletter. A quick introduction – my name is Misha
and I started my term on the board in March of 2022. It’s been a joy
getting to know you all and I hope that I can continue supporting
programs that allow folks to have fun, be themselves, and feel
welcome.
These past months were jampacked with events in celebration of
another DC summer. We loved seeing your faces at As You Are happy
hours, tabling opportunities with our fellow AAPI groups, Pride picnics,
peer support, and monthly book club meetings.
As we look forward into the coming months, we will be planning fallfriendly activities where folks can enjoy the start of a new season! If
you’re unsure about showing up to your first event alone or just
would like to meet new people within the group, we also have a friend
matching form that pairs you with a friend for that specific event.
Feel free to fill it out for any upcoming activities.
I’m a little biased since fall is my favorite season, but there is
something to be said about enjoying a KhushDC event with crisp
autumn air and the orange and yellowing of leaves as a backdrop. So,
dust off your favorite boots and grab a plaid scarf! We can’t wait to
see you all soon.
-Misha

PRIDE MONTH RECAP
Photos from our various Pride celebrations this past June!

Capital Pride March

Rainbow Festival
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Member Spotlight
Hi friends! I’ve been in DC for a little over a year and am so very grateful
to KhushDC for connecting me to some of my closest friends in the area.
I moved here for a government job (surprising, I know :) ) in the climate
space and am really enjoying living here as it’s by far the queerest city
I’ve ever lived in.
I grew up mostly in Oregon but spent the last 10 years living abroad
working in international development in East Africa, South Asia and
Europe. I love meeting new people and really enjoy cooking, listening to
/ making music (singing, guitar, dholak, tabla, piano), dancing, and super
long walks. Lately the things bringing me endless joy are my plants.
Plant parenting is a new frontier for me and I love the mini jungle coming
to life in my apartment :)
I’m really eager to build a strong community of brown, queer folks
around me and so would love to connect with more of you. Please reach
out to me if you’d like to go on a walk or something soon!
My most favorite queer artist (by a long
shot!) is Nazrina Rodjan (@StudioNaz.Art).
Her work is breathtaking and spans a wide
range of powerful and beautiful depictions
of queer, brown love like Kissing Brides
and Bajaar.
Also, lately I’ve been recommending the
movie Badhaai Do (watchable on Netflix)
to everyone I come across. In my opinion
it’s by far the best queer movie to come
from Bollywood yet. While watching it, it
feels like it definitely had queer writers
given all the random subtleties it captures
and goes far beyond centering the
characters’ coming out for the whole
movie. It’s like it was made for queer
people in the audience rather than the
typical PSA-feel movies that have recently
come out.

Aparna Shrivastava (she/her)

With the Supreme Court’s official decision on Dobbs v. Jackson this
summer, getting access to abortion care has become more difficult,
especially for people in states that have enacted abortion bans.
Traveling out of state to get abortion care is expensive, and bans like
those in many states around us disproportionately affect low-income
folks. Even in places like DC, Maryland, and Virginia where abortion
access is currently legal (as of the time of writing), the financial cost
of an abortion continues to be a barrier to accessing care.
The DC Abortion Fund is a local nonprofit organization that tries to
lower that barrier by providing grants to pregnant people in the DC
area (as well as those traveling to the DC area) who can’t afford the
full cost of an abortion. When someone calls their helpline, DCAF case
managers will listen to and work with the caller as well as with local
clinics providing abortion care to figure out funding options to address
the financial need.
DCAF “strive[s] to serve everyone who contacts [them] regardless of:
gender identity, race, age, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation,
religion, ability, place of origin, citizenship, and all other physical or
social defining factors. [They are] committed to recognizing,
addressing, and working with all of these identities to the best of
[their] ability.”
If you’d like to help out with their mission, DCAF also has opportunities
to donate and/or volunteer.

Confidential helpline:
(202) 452-7464

If you or someone
you know needs an
abortion and can’t
afford it, the DC
Abortion Fund may be
able to help cover
the cost.

Upcoming Events
KHUSHDC & PARTNERS
Sher Vancouver x QSAW Virtual Chai & Chill
September 8th @ 9:00pm
Healing the "what will people say" Syndrome
Registration Link
A/PI DVRP Virtual Healing Space
September 9th @ 6:30pm
Mandalas as Meditation
Registration Link
KhushDC Monthly Peer Support
September 17th @ 1:30pm
Email board.khushdc@gmail.com for link
Hybrid- Zoom and DC Center
KhushDC Monthly Virtual Queer Desi Book Club
September 22nd @ 7:00pm
Sign Up Link
Trip to Baltimore Museum of Art
October 8-9th Weekend
Salman Toor Exhibit Info
Email Abrianna (they/them) for more details
abrianna.reddy@gmail.com

Have an idea for an event?
Contact the board to get things started!

